PACKAGES
All Out Adventure

WE CAN COME TO YOU
2-4 people

5+ people

£50

£45

£55

£50

£105

£95

£25

£20

£45

£40

Zipwire, Water Balling and Segway Adventure Tour

Adrenaline Junkie
Human Slingshot and Zip wire

Big Day Out

Most of our activities are portable, so if you have an event, birthday party or special occasion and you’d like
us to come to you, then please give us a call to discuss the possibilities. How about Archery in your back
garden or Segways in a nearby field? Or what about having a shoot on your farm or land? Our clay pigeon
traps are also portable and can provide a great day of entertainment for friends or clients. If you have the
right slope, we can bring Dirt Scooters and Grass sledges for the family to have fun on. All activities will be
run and supervised by our instructors.

Zip wire, Water Balling, Segway Adventure, Clay Pigeon Shooting and 1 hour Archery, includes lunch
and tea & coffee on arrival

Something For Everyone
1 hour Archery, Reverse Steer Jeep and 1 hour Sledging

On Target
30 Clays per person, 1 hour Archery

All prices based on a minimum 2 people.

BBQ HUT ON THE HILL
Forget soggy sausages! Take a journey into the hills & relax with our luxury BBQ experience. This is an
exclusive venue, set on a remote & beautiful Scottish hillside overlooking the sea. The hut is warm, dry &
surprisingly spacious, holding up to 25 people. Feel free to bring your own food or be fully catered for &
indulge in a private BBQ chef, who will cook up a treat. The perfect place to gather for any occasion.

WATER BALLING

THE CAFE: PARTIES AND CATERING

Water Balling: Running from April until October, why not throw yourself into our water ball, we put 20
gallons of fresh spring water into this ball and then you get in with the water. It’s then fun time as we roll
you down a hill as you slosh round and round. Restrictions: Minimum age of 10 yrs and a maximum
weight of 125kg.

Basecamp Cafe is taking catering in the country to a whole new level. Without doubt, the best views from
any cafe in the country, sit in front of our log burner, have all your culinary needs catered for and watch the
world and weather pass by from the all new glass fronted building. We have food events throughout the
year, both day and night, so visit www.basecampatlaggan.co.uk for news and events.

ZIP WIRE
Come and try one of Europe’s longest Zips spanning a whopping 820 metres. This double line zip allows 2
people to zip from top to bottom at the same time. Reaching speeds of up to 50 mph at between 1 and 20
metres above the ground, this is an experience you’ll never forget. We can take children as young as 4 on
the Zip wire. Weight dependant, they can zip whilst being attached to an adult. Restrictions: Minimum
age 4, maximum weight 100 kgs, but subject to change depending on weather.

HUMAN SLINGSHOT
Welcome to the Human Slingshot, like nothing you have ever tried before. 500 metres of Bungee Cord,
strung from 20 metre poles; with you strapped right in the middle! We’ll pull you back as far as you dare
go and then PING... off you fly, at up to 60 mph in just over a second. G forces, speed, adrenaline and
views make this an activity not to be missed. But are you brave enough?! Restrictions: Minimum age
16, minimum weight 50 kgs, maximum weight 85 kgs, restrictions subject to change with this
activity.

Parties and Catering: Want to hire a venue with a difference? Basecamp Cafe can hold up to 45 people
seated or buffet style for even more people. The team can work to your requirements so call them to
discuss the options.

SEA VIEW SNUGS ACCOMMODATION
We now have eight luxury Sea View Snugs, each one individually themed and decorated and with stunning
views over the Solway Coast. Each Snug has a king size bed, sitting area and is glass fronted with patio
doors onto an outdoor sitting area. One of our Snugs has a hot tub too! We can add additional beds for
family stays and two of our Snugs are dog friendly. For more information or to book our Snugs, visit our
website www.ggsyard.co.uk

2017 PRICES

Prices are per person

DIRT SCOOTERS
Looking to try something different? We offer full tuition on these amazing off road scooters, by the end of
your lesson you will have mastered a J turn, be railing the See-Saw and be flying over the jumps. There are
steep slopes and tons of space to have great fun for the 2 hour session. Group sizes range from 2 people to
10 people and the lesson includes scooter hire and all your protective gear. Restrictions: Minimum age
of 6 yrs, maximum weight of 120kgs.

ARCHERY
We offer indoor and outdoor archery at Laggan Outdoor. Our aim is to teach you the basics of Archery and
most importantly, to have some fun. Once you have had an initial indoor lesson with us, you can move on
and tackle the Archery Range with real life 3D targets in the forest. Given the unpredictable weather in
Dumfries and Galloway, offers a great wet weather activity for the family. Restrictions: Minimum age
of 6 yrs.

SEGWAY ADVENTURE TOUR
Join us on an off road Segway adventure and experience first-hand how to ride and glide on the Segway
X2. Lead by one of our experienced instructors, you will be taught all the techniques of how to glide on the
Segway over differing terrain around the stunning scenery surrounding the estate. Sessions are run by the
hour. Restrictions: Minimum age of 10 yrs, minimum weight of 32kg and a maximum weight of
110kg.

GRASS SLEDGING
These nifty sledges allow you to have all the fun of snow without snow! With brakes and steering, they are
perfect for racing down our purpose made tracks. Restrictions: Minimum age of 5 yrs and a maximum
weight of 90kg.

REVERSE STEER JEEP

2-4 PEOPLE

5-7 PEOPLE

8-10 PEOPLE

1 PERSON

ARCHERY: 1 HOUR SESSION

£16.00

£14.00

£12.00

£32.00

CLAY PIGEON SHOOTING: 30 CLAYS

£35.00

£35.00

£30.00

£70.00

CLAY PIGEON SHOOTING: 50 CLAYS

£45.00

£45.00

£40.00

£80.00

HUMAN SLINGSHOT: 2 FLINGS

£40.00

£40.00

£40.00

£80.00

SEGWAY ADVENTURE TOUR

£25.00

£25.00

£25.00

£50.00

DIRT SCOOTERS: 2 HRS inc instruction

£16.00

£14.00

£12.00

£32.00

WATER BALLING: 1 ROLL

£12.00

£12.00

£12.00

£15.00

WATER BALLING: 2 ROLLS

£20.00

£20.00

£20.00

GRASS SLEDGING: HALF HRS SESSION

£5.00

£5.00

£5.00

£5.00

GRASS SLEDGING: 1 HRS SESSION

£8.00

£8.00

£8.00

£8.00

REVERSE STEER JEEP: 1 SESSION

£10.00

£10.00

£10.00

ZIP WIRE: 1 RUN

£20.00

£15.00

£15.00

£40.00

ZIP WIRE: ADDITIONAL RUNS

£10.00

£10.00

£10.00

£25.00

Please contact us about large group bookings, booking is essential.

This activity puts you in the driving seat of our infamous reverse steer jeep. Turn right and the jeep goes
left – simple! Only it’s not quite as easy as that! Can you stop laughing long enough and complete the
course, missing the sheep, cows, bollards and spectators? The Reverse Steer Jeep will certainly be a new
experience! Restrictions: Minimum age of 8 yrs and a minimum group of 2 is required.

CLAY PIGEON SHOOTING
The Clay Pigeon Shooting ground at Laggan has a selection of automated traps offering a wide variety of
bird types to suit a wide range of abilities. We can run individual or group lessons and host competitive
shoot days. We also offer driven clay days, a fun and challenging day for larger groups, for information visit
www.simulatedgamescotland.co.uk. Restrictions: Minimum age of 12 yrs.

www.lagganoutdoor.co.uk

BOOKING ESSENTIAL

